
Head Wrightson news

DavylHeadWrightson
ProposedMerger
On  Tu®eday 23rd  Nov®mb®r  197e  lt wee an-
houhc®d that  Davy  lnt®rnatlonal  and  Head
Wrlghteon had agreed to recommend a full
m®rg®r ol the two companl®e to th®lr
®mploy®®e  and ehar®hold®re.

The two companl®. are agr®®d that the
propoe®d merger w]ll Improve the market and
®mploym®nt proepecte of  HW.

There wlll  b® a  perlod ol eom® flv® weeks
b®for® the m®rg®r can come Into ®lf®ct and dur-
lng thl® llm® Ih®r® wlll b® opporlunlll®® lor lull
dl®cueelon w]thln  HW.  John  Eccl®e w]ll  b®
avallabl® to attend dlecLjeelone at any HW unlt
wlth  manag®m®nt,  Dlvlelonal  Counclle or
Trad®®  unlon®.

The Int®rnatlonal bueln®ee ol the two com.
panl®e, thelr combln®d teehnlcal etrength and
eklll ln depth glv® u. all the opportunity t® make
lhl.  m®rg®r  hlghly .ucc®colul.  11 wlll  c®rtalnly
b® welcomed by our cu.tomer. at home and
abroad. The company wlll be e®ek]ng the lull
eupporf ol all who work for HW.

In order that full and vlgoroue dlecueelon of
all the leeu®e ]nvolv®d can take place a number
ol me®tlnge have already b®®n held throughout
the Group to dlscue® the propoe®d m®rg®r and
more are plahn®d.

wi:Ly;gur#paenr#euo®rr'o¥g.rgahr:Lde!niaTL®VlaT

Stee]castprepareformarketupturn

HW  St®elcaet are now well  advanced  ]n the llrst etag® of the d®v®lopment
scheme to improve the output and quality ol castlnge lrom their thr®® loun-
drieg and work ie progr®seing at Triornaby and Billlngham with minimum ln-
terl®r®nc® to current  production.

New  moulding  equipment  has
already  been  installed  at Thornaby
and  ls currently bolng commlssloned.
This  moulding  unit,  one  of  the
largest of its type in the UK enables
rapid and frequent  pattern  changes
which  means  economic  production
of small  numbers of castings from a
succession  of  patterns can  be
achieved.  Equally larger numbers of
castings  from  a  single  pattern  can
be turned  out.

New dressing  equipment for final
•finishing  has  also  been  ordered.

At Billingham, where a new 30 ton

direct arc furnace is  being  installed,
most of the contractors for the major
parts  of the  installation  are  on  site
and  commissioning  is  planned  for
April next year. The foundry will then
be able to produce castings up to 35
tons tor which there is an increasing
market overseas.  Other  im-
provements  including  handling  and
heat treatment will  follow,  but  on
completion of the present phase the
foundries  will  be  better  placed  to
take advantage of the next upturn in
the  economy  particularly  in  the  iron
and  steel,  petrochemical,  mining
and  shipbuilding  industries.

Teamwork at Thornaby - Derek
Hendry (front)  rams the  sand  into
one  box  mould  while  Sydney  Smith
operates the sand  mixer.
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Ironcast
beat their
own record
With the completion date of the Sao
Paulo tunnel  segment contract only
a  short  time  away,   people  on  the
shop   floor   at   HW   (lroncast)   have
been  working  like  beavers  in  order
to get the segments finished in time.
During  week  commencing   Monday
18  October,  they  in  fact  broke their
own  record  by  producing  243  units
instead  of  the  budgeted  200.  "This
was   a   great   achievement",   said
Maurice   Murphy,   Works   Manager."We   have  a  good  team  of  people
here  at  the  iron  foundry  who  were
prepared to step up their production
in order to  meet the deadline.  It is a
pity  that  the  future  of  the  foundry
does  not  look   more  promising  for
these    people".    Maurice   was   of
course  roforrlng  to  there  belng  no
sign  of further contracts for the iron
toundry after completion  of the Sao
Paulo  segments.

Mach '76
success
lt is  not always easy to evaluate the
benefits received from taking part in
an exhibition especially when selling
large capital plgnt items that require
lengthy  customer  negotiation.
Massey,  however,  who  exhibited  at
the  Machine  Tool  exhibition  (MACH
76) which  was  held  this year for the
first time at the  new exhibition  cen-
tre  in  Birmingham,  believe that
their efforts were worthwhile and are
confident these will lead  back to im-
provements  in  their order  book.

Their demonstration of hot forging
created  tremendous interest and
they received a good number of en-
quiries  from  overseas countries  in-
cluding  Spain,  Greece  and  Turkey .
as well  as  from  U.K.  companies.
They  were  also  visited  by fifteen  of
their overseas agents.

Their  hot forging  line  was  one
of the highlights of the exhibition and
one of the exhibits included  in a film
of the exhibition made by the Central
Office of Information  for distribution
to  overseas television  companies.

Massey's other exhibit,  one  of
their  spark  erosion  machines  also
attracted  a great  deal  of attention.
They received a firm order for one of
these machines as well as a number
of  interesting  enquiries.  Over  100
Massey  employees took  the  oppor-
tunity  to  visit  the  exhibition  centre
and two coach  parties made the trip
to  Birmingham  on  Saturday  25
September.



Dock-side fareweu

4.I. yi.d_dlpsbrgugh  Docks ~ (L-F\)  Erie  Brown,  Kalyan  Datta  Gupta,  George
Wright,  Len  Small.
lt was pure co-incidence that Kalyan
Datta  Gupta,  Director  and  General
Manager  of  Head  Wrightson  India
visited Cleveland  HW subsidiaries at
the same time as the first major ship-
ment of gas collection equipment for
the  Bokaro  Steelworks was  due to
leave  Middlesbrough  Docks  for  In-
dia.

Kalyan  (his  name  means  "peace"
in  India)  was  naturally  interested  to
see the equipment and  made a trip
down  to the  docks with  Overseas
Director,  Erie  Brown,  George Wright
(Assnt Manager, Steelplant) and Len
Small  (Project  Engineer),

Eisteddfod
Prize
1976 was once again the year of the
Teesside  International  Eisteddfod
and,  as  always,  Head  Wrightson
sponsored one of the events -The
Head  Wrightson  Junior  Folk  Dance
Groups  Competition.  This  year's
winning  group  was  from  Trelaze  in
France  and  known  as  ``Bagad  Men
Glaz".  Ken  Scott,  Group  Training
Manager  presented  the  Head
Wrightson  Trophy.

Editorial
Committee
to meet soon
The  newly  formed  editorial  com-
mittee  for  Wright  Ahead,  listed
below, will  be meeting this  month to
discuss  present  policy and  consider
ways  to  improve  and  widen  the  in-
terest  of future  editions.
Mrs  E  Coulson,  P.E.L.  (T)
Mr  J  H  Doran,  HW  Yarm
Mr  J  Hall,  H.W.M.
Mr  R  Nicholson,  H.W.T.
Mr  L  Robinson,  Steelcast
Mr  A  Ploxburgh,  H.W.T.
Mrs  C  Steer,  P.E.L.  (L)
Mrs  T  Taylor,  Grosvenor
Mr  P  Whitton,  HW  Yarm
Mr  G  Wilks,  HW  Yarm
Mrs  T  Wilson,  Stampings
F`epresentatives  from  the
Stockholding  division  and  Massey
are  yet  to  be  nominated.

Employees who  have any
suggestions  or  items  for  discussion
should  pass  these  on  to  their  com-
mittee  representative.
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where  he  was  interviewed  by  both
the  local  newspaper  and  BBC  radio
station.

The  shipment formed  part of  a
£5m  contract  being  handled  by
HWPEL  Thornaby  covering  the
design,  supply,  erection  and  com-
missioning  of the suppressed  com-
bustion  gas collection,  cooling,
cleaning and storage systems for the
new  BOS  steelmaking  furnaces  be-
ing  installed  at  Bokaro.

Having  joined  HW  India  in  1961

#veend{:ethce°cmoR:Fryuc[Fosnho::X:yn:nvi
Durgapur  Steel  plant),  Kalyan

i:cj3mn:wG:ensepr:hsvba,:af%:r7Lns{:f€:A
Calcutta offices and approx, another
67 based on jobs elsewhere in India.
Kalyan  tells  us  that  although  life  is

!h;e:#ti§}:fT:e;::T:re§:t;t,ej:::°€f:.Hm3¥{t:da',:'
or  cricket  match.

We look forward to receiving more
news  from  our  friends  in  India.

Appointments
8  &  S  MASSEY
A.  Howard,  Commercial  General
Manager, responsible to the Manag-

#     ing  Director  for  the  activities  of  the
g    Sales  Director,  Financial  Director
¥    and commercial Manager, and their

respective  staffs.
A. Anthoney, Company Secretary, in
addition  to  his  position  as  Financial
Director.
K.  Mason, Assistant to the Company
Secretary.

WRIGHTSTOCK
G.  Hunt,  Director
C.  W.  Newton,  Sales  Director
(Manchester)
F.  Driver,  Stockholding  Group  Sales
Manager  - Fasteners
K.  F3.  Turnbull,  Sales  Manager  --
Fasteners,  Worsley
M.  Wynne,  Sales  Plepresentative,
Worsley
L. Valentine, Junior Accounts clerk,
Worsley

NESSTOCK  (GlaSgow  Office)
8.  Sutherland,  Scottish  Area  Sales
Manager
K.  Kurdell,  Sales  Bepresentative
D.  Kelly,  Scottish  Area  Office
Manager
Mrs.  M.  Crawford,
Clerk/Typist/Telex  Operator

PAFtDOFt  ENGINEEFtlNG
G.  S.  Evans,  Production  Controller
J.  White,  Peceptionist/Telephonist
G.  Burrows,  Cost  Clerk.

HW  &  CO
D.  S.  Latta,  Group  Business
Development  Director  (based  at
London  office,  Baltic  Street)
P.  Barry, Solicitor, Group Secretarial
Dept.,  Yarm.

F)  &  D  DIVISION
K.  a.  Bray,  Process  Dept.

GROSVENOR  STEEL
8.  A.  Maloney,  Sales  Engineer

HWPEL  THORNABY
P.  A.  Scowen,  Senior  Sales
Negotiator
Pl.  Lappin,  Engineering  Dept.

HW  MACHINE  CO.
J.  Mason,  Flnanclal  Dlrector

Briefly . . .
*At the  National  Association  of

Drop  Forgers and  Stampers  27th
Technical  Convention  held  at  the
De Vere Hotel,  Coventry on  15/16
October,  Mr  G  Lyons,  Assistant
Engineering  Manager  of the  P&D
Division attended and presented a

paper  entitled  "Becent
Developments  in  Load  Monitoring
on  Mechanical  Presses".

* Flexitime  at  R&D,  which  com-
menced  in  May  with  a  trial  run,  is
now  fully  operational.

*Watch  out for the new illuminated
Head  Wrightson  display  sign  at
Tees-side Airport.  It was  installed
at the  end  of September.

New Look for Grosvenor

'''s
Cpa.nges h.a.vo bpen rrade to their reception area -providing you don't get too
distracted  by attractive  receptionist  Rita  Rogers!

worth.making  a  visit  to  Grosvenor  Steel  at  Manchester  just  to  see  what
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Coal stops
for nobody!

No-one enjoys  a challenge  more
than  Derek  Kerr  of  Head  Wrightson
Process  Engineering  Ltd.,  currently
Pesident  Engineer  at the  National
Coal  Board's  Easington  Colliery
which  is  situated  a few  miles from
Peterlee  on  the  north  east  coast.

A  native  of the  north  east,  Derek
has the tough  job of supervising
work  being  carried  out  on  site  by
Head  Wrightson  and  their  sub-
contractors  since  HWPEL won  an
order worth  £1,400,000 for the
design, supply, erection, testing and
commissioning of an automatic skip
loading  and  discharge  plant,  steel
framed  headgear and  air casing,
surface conveyors and  screening
plants.  The order forms  part of the
general re-organisation taking place
at Easington Colliery to deal with the
planned  increase in output from the
mine.

With  over  65 years experience  in
supplying  and  erecting  surface
equipment for the  mining  industry,
there  are  no great problems facing
the  Head  Wrightson  team  at
Easington.  The work  so far  has,
however,  presented  quite a
challenge to Derek and  his team for
they have had  to  replace the
headgear at the  north  Downcast
1300ft. shaft while normal cage win-

Lawson  Harnett

din.g  continued.  This was  done  by
building  the  new  headgear  around
the old and using the 3 week colliery
holiday in July/August to put the new
headgear  into operation  on  the
original  centre  lines.  This
changeover was  completed  in  2
weeks -quite an  achievement for
Derek and  his men. The project was
successful  only  because  of  good
planning  and  co-operation  between
Derek's team  and  the  National  Coal
Board.  "In  this  case"  said  Derek,  "it
was  a  question  of coal  stopping  for
nobody.  The  headgear  had  to  be
erected wh.ile the mine was in opera-
tion  and  this  required  full  co-
operation  from  everyone  on  site.
During the shut-down, we  all  pulled
together to get the job finished  on
time."

Joining  the  Head  Wrightson
Stockton  Forge  in  1960,  Derek's
close  association  with  the  National
Coal  Board  dates  b.ack  to  1961/2
when  he worked  as  a foreman  at
Westoe  Colliery.  Since then  he's
seen  action  at  Hem  Heath,
Plossington,  Markham  Main,
Silverwood,  Florence,  and  Orden
collieries  as  well  as  other  Head
Wrightson  sites around the country.
Like  his father  and  grandfather
before tiim  (his grandfather worked
on  Blackpool  Tower),  Derek  starte-d
his career at  Head  Wrightson  as  a
steel  erector  and  so  knows  exactly
what kind of a life it is for his men -
long  periods  away from  home  and
family,  working  long  hours  in
sometimes  very  harsh  conditions
can  be  hard.  Bearing  this  in  mind,
Derek  makes sure that the  best
lodgings  are  found  for  his  men
situated  within  easy  reach  of work
and the nearest town.  On  site,  Law-
son  Harnett an  ex-steel  erector
himself,  makes  a good  `ciippa'  and
has  facilities for  heating  up  midday
snacks for the  men.

Having  completed  the first stage
of the order,  Derek now has to con-
centrate  on work  underground  in
readiness for the  installation  of  new
10  ton  capacity  skips which,  when
fully  commissioned  will  bring  540
tons of coal per hour to the surface.

With winter fast approaching, con-
ditions on site might not be as good
for the  next stage of construction
and  deadlines  not so  easy to  keep.
One thing is for sure -Derek Kerr is
not a  man to  be  beaten  easily.  Like
coal,  he  stops for  nobody!

Some  of the  men  who work on  the

7AL#aR§)wWDjr:sg:hdnt:°ABn::#;ye;paA!|rbFyea.#[ngt#no:I,

Retirement Farewells . . .

4_9  YEARS.  Vie _Bee§ton  (left),  Cost
Accountant  at  R  &  D  Division,
r,_Rgc%VLe§soRfaros'hgiirc%i%mmeernctia3itts

Manager.

4F5orYeEmAE:.Erstdedr:GH°#Taenes(§eatt|)6

Machine  Shop,  is  presented  with  a
vy?IIet o_I notes by Bill Wallace, Fitting
Shop  Foreman.

with  a  TV  by  Brian  Evans,  Production  Director  (right).

14  YEARS.  Joe  Sheftield,  Sales  Of-
fiep, Hay T_ee§c!ale and his wife Ruth,
ac^fth€praJ?_ee?hsae#vficeeenb5r8%nt#jgw#a

Sales  Director.

Charles  Belch.
Cashier,   HWPEL
London.

47 YEARS. Les
Bell, Senior

28  YEARS.   Ronnie  Hawkins,  Sales

#tg#®ao;'  rn¥c I,obo;gal:;.,%:s®#Oy?
d_eeantgr and glasses by Bob Wright,
Sales  Dir®otor.

uurray,  planningMH#T°edessEdnax::eer'P%sadnaHe:n"W
HW  Teesdale.

41  YEARS.  Joe
Short,  Shot
BIaster  HW
(Steelcast)  Thor-
naby.
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Looking
ahead

Stewart Withers

Stewart Withers,  sales trainee  at
HWPEL Thornaby is well on the way
to  becoming  part of the company's
bright  future  in  the  fields  of  mining
and  coal  preparation.  After an  initial
general training period in most of the
departments at HWPEL, -
proposals  drawing  office,  procure-
ment,  projects --  he  started  his
specialist  training  in  Coal  Prepara-
tion,  Mineral  Processing and  mining
this year  under the watchful  eye  of
Dave  Smith,  Senior  Sales
Negotiator,  who  is  responsible  for
mining and coal  preparation sales in
the  UK.

As part of his training programme,
Stewart was  seconded  on  a five
week  visit to  the  NCB  South  Notts.
headquarters where he was directly
under  the  supervision  of  Mr  P
Mason,  the  Area Coal  Preparation
Engineer.  During  this  period  he was
involved  in the day to day operation
of the Cotgrave and Babbington coal
preparation  plants.  Stewart took
time  off  to  pay  two  visits  un-
derground  and was also able to ex-
amine  a  skip  winding  installation  at
Cotgrave  colliery.

The  NOB  visit was  a  reciprocal
arrangement following  the  second-
ment of one of the NOB engineering
trainees at  HWPEL  last year  and
Stewart was  impressed  by the  help
and  co-operation  given  him  by  NCB
staff.

Although  he  does  not  have  any
engineering  qualifications  (he
graduated with a degree in Business
Studies)  Stewart  is  keen,
enthusiastic,  intelligent  and  enjoys
the work  he  is  doing,  and  to further
his  knowledge  of the  engineering
side of coal  preparation  he  is atten-
ding  part time,  a  1  year  City  and
Guilds  Home  Study  course  run  by
NOB  at  Whitburn.

A  great  lover  of  popular  music,
Stewart takes  great  pride  in  his
collection  of  records  which,  when
finances  permit,  he  intends  to  in-
crease.  He  has  also a  keen  interest
in most sports, especially tennis and
football,  both  as a  spectator  and  a
player.
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cONaRATULATIONs

Thh®®rt®°#u#g:d9S\raa#ndeae,Sd+nov`®h5£rached
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Malntenanco  Part  1
HW T®e.dale (Thornaby)
C  E  Clarke,  H3  Flttlng

S3'#t'h,H3iF#rcgk(Fi:[tetworking

artTta)te,  Di  Thick  Plate Working

Plutherford,  DI  Thick  Plate Work-

AGtjs!:rii?aE.|t!c?r]|';]algR:#tenance
(#P£Drtis!s®o®i:%t)ETehci:incadpy

Malntenance  (Part  1)
S  Ewbank,  JI  Mechanical
Malntenance  (Part  1)

AN  APOLOGY
ln the August  1976  issue  of  W/A
(F]etirements)  an  error was  made
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Weddings

JOAN  SPENCE,  Private
Secretary/Personal  Assistant to  Mr
P  F  Pugh,  Works  Director  at  HW
Stampings who married Trevor Har-
dy on  21/8/76.  Joan who  has  now
left the company to  become a full
time  housewife,  was  presented  with
a set of kitchen furniture by Manage-
ment  and  Staff and  a  set  of  sherry
glasses  by  members of the
Divisional  Council.

JACKIE  HADDOCK,  Telephonist  at
HW  &  Co  Ltd  London  Office,  who
married  Alan  Nicholson  on  9  Oc-
tober.  Jackie  has  left the  company
after  15  years  service.

MAPGAPIET  KEOGH,  Secretary  to
Commercial  Manager  at F3  &  D  Divi-
sion,  who  married  John  Beevers  on
11  September  at St James  Church,
Hardwick,  Stockton.  John  is  a fitter
and  turner  at  HW  Teesdale.

W.oodcarver extraordinaire

Norman  Barrett

CHF`lsTINE  CALVEPT,  Secretary  to
Mr  M  G  Hipkins,  Group  Chief
Metallurgist  at  Pl  &  D  Division,  who
married  Andrew  Hutchinson  on  14
August  at  St  John  the  Baptist
Church,  Egglescliffe.

JANET LUNN, Clerk in the Commer-
cial  Dept.  at  8  &  S  Massey,  who
married  John  Koziaryn  on  18
September.  John  works  in  the
Commercial  Dept.  as  an  estimator.

LINDA  TULIP,  Systems  Analyst  in
the  Computer  Dept.  at  HW  &  Co,
Yarm,  who  married  Philip  lvison  on
11  September at Hartburn Metho"dist
Church.  Hartburn.  Stockton.

"Woodcarver extraordlnaire" -
these were  the words  describing
Norman  Barrett of  8  &  S  Massey  in
an  article  published  in  the  Oldham
Evening Chronicle on 24 August this
year.  Hearing  of  Norman's  spare
time talents  as  a woodcarver,  the
local  paper  sent  a  reporter.to  his
home to  interview  him  and
photograph  him  with  some  of  his
carvings - crocodiles,  monkeys,
masks,  human  hands  and  many
other  exotic  and  marvellous
creations.  Norman,  an  assistant  fit-
ting  shop  foreman,  first got  in-
terested  in  woodcarving  15 years
ago when he was promoted from his
job  as  fitter  to  his  present  position.
Finding that he  missed  not using  his
hands to the same extent as before
and  prompted  by  an  exhibition  of
rather  poor  quality  A{.rican  ritual
masks in plastic, he decided to see if
he could do any better and set about
carving.

He  hasn't  looked  back  since  and.i
now his house is full of beautiful car-
vings  which,  because  of  his  natural
modesty, have never been exhibited
outside the  home.  From  the  photo
above,  however,  readers will  get  a
glimpse  of  some  of  Norman's work
-and  won't be disappointed.

Foundry succcess

Another   bright   young   man   intent
upon   increasing   his   already   fairly
wide    knowledge   of    Metallurgy   is
Tony    Phillips,    Shift    Melting
Superintendent   at   HW   (Iron-cast)
who  has  successfully completed  his
Advanced  Diploma  in  Metallurgy  at
Teesside  Polytechnic.

Tony,  who  began  his career with
Head Wrightson in the Training Cen-
tre,  Thornaby,  came to the foundry
seven  years  ago as a trainee
metallurgist  and  since then  has
achieved  both the Ordinary  National
and  Higher  National  Diploma  in
Metallurgy,  The  Advanced  Diploma
qualification  exempts Tony  from
part of the graduateship  of the
Institute  of  Metallurgy.



Long Service Awards

?S_I.3.ar.se.rvip.a 9rps.prltftion !o_Erie Evens of Grosvenor Steel (L-R) G Foote, jLloyd,  E  Pratt,  R  J  Wetton,  E  Evans,  J  Lowe,  A  Bennett and`C  alill-6h.

25  Year Service  Presentations  have
been  made to:
Mr.  P.  Etchells,  Smithy,  8  &  S
Massey
Mr.  J.  Williams,  Stores,  8  &  S
Massey

Mr.  E.  Evans,  Fabrication  Fitter,
Grosvenor  Steel.

NEXT  WI]lGHT  AHEAD
DUE  JAN.  1977.

CONTRIBUTIONS  BY  END

OF  DECEMBEFt  PLEASE.

C8oC|ALCSCENB
With winter well on  its way it is good
to  look  back  over the summer and
remember some of the social events
that were enjoyed.

Always  active,  the  HWPEL
SOCIAL  COMMITTEE  at  Thornaby
had  a  "sporting"  evening  at  The
Friarage,  Yarm  in  July  and,  in  spite
of sudden rain made the most of the
out-door  facilities.

Archery  under the  guidance of
Frank  Holiday - (many thanks
Frank!) --  lawn  Darts,  Putting,  Cro-
quet, Bowls and Badminton were all
great fun and  a splendid  Buffet/bar
(thanks also to George Wilks) round-
ed  the  evening  off  nicely.

A  six  mile  ramble  on  27  June
(they're  a fresh  air  lot  aren't they?)
included  a  climb  up  to  the  well
known  cleveland  landmark  -
Ploseberry  Topping.

Having  at  last  set  up  their  own
social  section  HW  &  Co's  first  two
events, a Treasure Hunt in July and a
Barbecue  in  September went down
rather well.  The torrential  downpour
on the night of the Barbecue did not
dampen the spirits of cooks, George
Watson.  Mick  Paby and  Damaris
Perry and  although  activities had to
be transferred  to the  shelter of the
training centre, the atmosphere and
general  "bonhomie" was  not  lost.

WRBf%ed:S!a°&Waham:SbbR:n:#raoprn§'tza:Le.#hh3ewH8#gle&ancw8#Ssw°os°n#;n'j:A!unkbnyeT#heaeaw#urnet8(GBaa#bh;,

A  bit on  the  quiet side these days,
HW  MACHINE  CO.  Staff &
Benevolent  &  Social  Fund  report
having made arrangements for their
Annual  Dinner/Dance  on  Friday  10
December  at The Swan  Hotel,
Billingham.  Full  details  and  tickets
priced  £3.50 can  be  obtained  from
Ken  Richardson,  Ext.  223.

H_vy§Co_Social_Clyb_B_arbecue(L-F\)
Tjhoeh[nmBrg3yb.y.MabelBradyand

Social Scene cont.
The HW SOCIAL CLUB at Thornaby
is always busy with various functions
being  held  in  the  main  room  or,  for
more intimate occasions, the lounge
at  "the  back".  The  Annual  Garden
Produce and  Handicrafts Show took
place  in  the  Club  on  Saturday  28
August  and  again,  Mr  F  Addison
almost swept the board when he won
13  firsts  in  the  veg  section.

Organised  by  a  &  S  MASSEY'S
SOCIAL  CLUB,  the  "Bill  Whittle"
Angling  Trophy  held  on  2  August  in
the  Stockport  Angling  Society's
fishing  reach  was  won  by
draughtsman,  Stephen  Maher.

PAPDOPI  ENGINEEPllNG  had  a
Darts and Doms knock-out competi-
tion on Thursday evening, 7 October
which  was very enjoyable for all the
participants. Close games were con-
tested with  some of the favourites
falling  by the  wayside  in  the  early
rounds.  Pesults were as tollows:-
Darts  Winner  -  Martin  Lucas
Runner-up   -  Brian  Davies
Doms Winner   -  Brian  Davies
Runner-up .-Erie Ashmore
Pardor  are  now  challenging  any
other Head Wrightson company to a
similar  competition.  Any  offers?  lf
so, Jim Loosley is the person to con-
tact:  021 -557-2115.

?prggacn:Sine:e#tjtohne,`ffB!'r'o#dhfttb'eb:rAeffg'-
(!!pspection  Department,  Machine
S^Pop.)  pre.s.ept-s  the  trophy to
Stephen  Maher.

Brian  Davis,  winner of the  Domino

7_unnon%.ouuE,cEor#cPRtgt#%o[gjgahnt,dwBj#an
Stevens of the  Express and  Star
newspaper.

These  keen  young  gymnasts were  being  taken  through  their  paces  by the
Works Manager of Stockton Steel Foundry, Peter Crawford, whose spare time
is  mainly  taken  up  with  coaching  gymnastics  at  Billingham  Forum.

The occasion was a friendly competition held  at The Forum  between young
gyFei:Ftasnfdr°hTsfi'feeYeL::lie:ntot::thuei;i:a;I:eTrcT:::X::t,inth:earr::,n:;ganised

displays and training sessions for a week and arranged accommodation for 20
German  competitors  and  their  families.

This was  a  reciprocal  visit  by  the  Germans  following  a  successful  trip  to
Trauveut last year by the English teams during a gymnastic tour.  Incidentally,
Peter  was  at  one  time the  British  Champion.

Inter-company
Sports
a a S  Massey and Grosvenor Steel"got together" on 3 September for a
Cricket/bowls competition  at a local
sports ground and afterwards utilised
the Social  Club to celebrate their vic-
tories.  Massey  "took"  the  cricket
trophy  and  Grosvenor  ``won"  the
bowls  competition.
Hg.er_no_5Lyv.eftyisa't'6=%Ptha#d8fh#gehwhjjnsnjng
trophy.
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SP0BFTS  DABELDB
1976Prizepresentations
As  winners  of  both  the  cricket  and
football finals,  HW Stampings swept
up  the greatest share  of trophies
presented  by Works Director,  Mr Bill
Hutchinson at the Prize Presentation
evening  on  23  September.  Head
Wrightson  Teesdale  (M'bro  Works)
didn't do so bad either  -they were
runners-up  for  the  cricket,  football
and  three-rink  bowls  finals  and
winners  of  the  single-rink  bowls!

Bridge Yard  at HW Teesdale won
the three-rink bowls and runners-up

of the single-rink were HWPEL Thor-
naby.  Mention  must  be  made of the
HW  Cricket  team,  captained  by
Geoff  Bell,  who  were this  year's
winners  of the  cleveland  and
Teesside  Cricket  Association
Challenge  Cup   - a  magnificent
trophy.

As in other year's, the prize even-
ing  itself was  well  organised  by  the
HW  Social  Club  Committee  and  the
photographs show that a good  time
was  had  by  all!

WR#u#§§;Sfe%er.,tShhe:F#!#kceekrj8No'##!npapM#§ktte:-MDRc!#5!#;jygFg°(sS:Sr'onMte|.#)`'dEo£'awna#`eprps:ajtto'hn

Don  Briggs,  commercial  trainee  at
HW  Stampings  reports:-

``ln  the  final  of  the  inter-

departmental cricket challenge cup,
HW  Stampings  defeated  HW
Teesdale M'bro works in an exciting
game.

Stamplngs  batted tlrst and  made
110,  mainly  due  to  good  perfor-
mances from Phil Poss, John Tubby
and  Mick  MCKinley. HW  Teesdale's
innings began disastrously with both
Phil  floss  and  Alan  Lippiatt  picking
up  quick  wickets.  Then  staged  a
gallant fight back but a combination
of  deteriorating  light,  fine  fielding
and  a  remarkable  spell  of  bowling
from  Keith  Fisher  in  which  he  took
five valuable wickets,  proved  to  be
too  much  for  them.  When  their  last
recognised batsman fell to a tremen-
dous one  handed  catch  from  Mick
College,  all  was  lost  and  they  were
eventually  all  out  for  a  sporting  87.

8.Lei;tir§ttjpnpgfr.:FthBaeh3!;i.n°_±.thTeonbyest
Boylan  both  from  HW  Stamp-ings.

to/ox 58-606 cab/®s Te6sdal6

G_epv  Bell,  who captalned  the  HW
Cricket team -- winners of the
cleveland  and  Teesside Cricket
Association  Challenge  Cup.

cg«;:e€hc:xnao##Bdx#WHruo:#:%en3.vse#o3r#fes

=::#CLtyr]8:tpeao#m&encto.Ltd.
Yarm
Cleveland
England
TS15  9DA
lo/ephono  Eaglescliffe  (0642)  781010

Stockton-on-Tees
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FI^uP,I.eLrs_;_u_p_of:hf.€flpke.t!p?I(BackL.-.R):.WNieh.ols_on_,GFallaize,Tcardwell,
Dw#jtce:°Jsj°on}cDe,Dcugr8osdhTah,:mLP8%6n#HaFrs:::kk-Eryseur-r6€S.-(-fi;Oht:Ifi:-F

vy_innpr.S  9f !P.e. .SipgI.e  rink_bowls   from  HW  Teesdale,  M'bro  works
(Back L-R) W Nicholson, G  Fallaize,  (Front L-F1) J Burton, J Hare, FI Fryer.

vy_irl_ngrs of the three rink bowls from
HEY__RT=:eBfirdo.aS:#.:g#ax_8[ed,.:E.acHkoE_-e

(_Fr.ont   L-F\)   J.   Hall,   G.   -Mason,'R.
OIivor.

I_nter-tearp_ _I_rigndship!  (Ie
Burton,  HW  Stampihgs arid
S.  Thompson,  HW  Teesdale.

ft)  Freddy

cb.ap;ytft#,-.o!if:.rcu.fvn.e:-:p.,s::#%##
Bill  Hutchinson.

?,3Pvyt|asjzea°#st,hjeoew#gi,ngan#hrhe[g-r#,ke
Violet.


